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“Thursday, March 25, 1965

Creighton Given
.-and coaching the squad, dealing |
: players and handling what|

ce work that falls into these|
egories,
“I am very happy over the a-|

greement,” said Creighton, side- |
lined yesterday with a virus in-
fection. “I plan to leave as soon

« as I can for Canada to look for

BETHWARE

OAK GROVE NEWS

By Judy Bolton Davis

Telephone 739-5849

1 can | BETHWARE —The Bethware
players. | School Parent Teacher Associa-

Creighton came to the Check- | tion met last Thursday night.
ers from New Haven last fall.| Richard Culver gave the devo-
The rugged defensemen guided! ion. Dr Phillip Padget spoke
the team to a third place finish | on the child-teachar-parent rela-
in the Southern Division and to tionship. Grade Mothers of the
within four points of second | {wo seventh grades served re:
place. Injuries and illness which | freshments.
hit the team during the final
week of the season claimed a No.| Mr. and Mrs. E, E. Babb have

| returned home after spending2 finish.
Charlotte dropped three|some time in Winston Salem

straight games to Nashville in| where Mr. Babb was hespitaliz-
the division playoff. | ed.

Al Manch also announced that !

KINGSMOUNTAIN HERALD, KINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C.

Budget Message, Utility MeasureLetter To Editor
| Dear Editor:

I have just finished reading a
| copy of Senate Bill 95, which is
the legislation proposed by the

| power company . rural coopera-
i tive alliance. This bill is the re-
| sult of a getting together of the

| power company-co-op combine in
| an attempt to settle their differ-

Birth
 

 

Mr, and Mrs. Ted Huffman,
route 2, Box 263, announce the

| birth of a son, Thursday, March

| 18, Kings Mountain hospital.

Mr, and Mrs. Thomas, 305 S.
12th Street, Bessemer City, an-

| nounce the birth of a son, Thurs-

| ences over the sale of electricity day, March 18, Kings Mountain
in Norh Carolina. The hird in- | hospital.
terested party was not invited to | My, and Mrs. Junie Cook, PO

attend this meeting in which Box 181, announce the birth of a
heir rights were being divided to | gaughter, Thursday, March 18,
settle a long standing feud. The | Kings Mountain hospital.
third party being the municipal- |
ities who retail electricity to
than 300,000 customers,

Belatedly, the municipalities
were called in but the ensuing

Mr. and Mrs, Jimmy Carpen-

ter, PO Box 374, BessemerCity,
announce the birth of a son, Fri-

| day, March 19 Kings Mountain

hospital.

NOTE: This is the sixth of a
| series of weekly suminaries pre.
| pared by the legislative staff of
| the Institute of Government on
| the work of the North Carolina
| General Assembly, of 1965, It .is
{confined to discussions of mat-

{ters of general interest and

| major importance,

The Budget

A week that saw lively floor

{debates on Daylight Savings
Time and auto insurance (See

“Tombstone Territory”), plus
spirited commentaries on the

| newly unveiled utilities compro-
mise, ended on a note of rising

@: and small

‘Held Tuesday |

I» Tuesday at 3 p.m. from Davidson

parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Ln of Grover; and four half-

the hockey office at the Coliseum |
would remain open during the
off-season and ticket orders are |
being accepted, i

Goodwill School |
|

Sets Collection
The Students of the Cleveland |

County and Shelby City school
systems will participate in a dis-!
card collection on March 29
April 13.
The purpose of the program is |
collect donations of used and |
carded clothing, rags, shoes, |

appliances for |
the handicapped working and |

‘training at Goodwill Rehabilita- |
tion Center in Winston-Salem.
The discards make available |

vocational training and jobs for |

170 handicapped persons from |
many ceunties of North Carolina. |

|

 

|

Thediscards are cleaned and re-
paired and then sold in six Good-
will stores. Students will he glad
to receive the donation from |

parents and neighbors to help
fill their Goodwill bag. All dona-
tions of discards will be helping
“a disabled persen to get a new
lease on life by giving him a |

means of vocational therapy.

Hardin Rites

Funeral rites for R. W. Har-
din, 59, of Shelby, were held

Baptist church, interment fol-

lowing in Bethel Baptist church
cemetery.

Mr. Hardin succumbed Sunday

evening. He was a retired em-
ployee of Cleveland Mills and a
member of Davidson Baptist
church.
Survivors includehis wife, Lilly

Irene Hardin of the home; his
Hosea

ters, Mrs. James Bell, Mrs.
James Carroll, Mrs. Harvey Go-
forth and Mrs. Frank Hoffman,
all of Grover.

Kings Mountain Herald

A newspaper, nublished weekly on

Thursdays by Martin L. Harmon, Ir,

DBA Here'd Publishing House. Entered
as second class matter at the post of-
dee at Kings Mountain, N. C. 28086

under Act of Congress of March 8, 1873

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By Mail Anywhere:

Six Months $2.00
Three Months $1.2
Single copy price 10

One year $8.50  

| guest speaker Sunday at

{ could attend the

Robin Porter of Augusta, Geor-

gia was a weekend visitor of
Misses Debbie and Kim Porter.

Week of Prayer for WMU was
held last week at Oak Grove
Baptist church. Monday night,
the ‘srotherhood met and had a
program pertaining to the Week

of Prayer. Tuesday night, the
Fannie Heck Circle had the pro-

gram; Wednesday night, the Mae
Cleo Circle, and Thursday night,

the Kate Ellen Circle.

The Rev. C. 0. Crow was
Oak

Grove. Services were cancelled
Sunday night, so that members

Gardner-Webb

Convocation.

The flowers at the altar Sun-
day “were furnished by Mrs.

Blanche Phillips in memory of
her husband and son.

Entries Invited
To Talent Show
The Junior High School Audi-

torium and gymnasium in
Mooresville will be the scene
where soine of the best Rock n’
Roll bands in the Piedmont area
big cash awards being awarded
meet head on to try to take the
the winning groups. This big
Rock n’ Roll show and dance will
be held on Saturday, April 3rd,

starting at 7:29 p.m.

Joey Glenr. of Radio Station
WDBMwill emcee this big event,

The proceeds will again go
toward providing a $500 scholar-
ship to some worthy high school
senior in the Mooresville area. In
view of this, the Lions are urg-
ing all teenagers and adults to
come out and support this worth-
while cause and receive an eve-
ning of enjoyable entertainment. i
Shaw Brown, chairman, stated

today that the Mooresville Show
has grown each year and is now
one of the largest and finest
shows in the Piedmont area.
Brown further stated that this
big event is attracting outstand-
ing Rock n’ Roll groups who will
compete for the $150 cash prizes,
which will be awarded to the
best Rock n’ Roll group and to
the best dancing couples.
Sixteen groups have indicate

they will be present.
Entries are still being receiv

ed and any Rock n' Roll group
wishing to enter this big event

d

write or call Shaw Brown, P. O. the Ford was estimated at $125, son pulled into the path of her!
Box 1, Mooresville, N. C.

Mexico produces sulphur.

 

Twenty thousand homeless
children roam Viet Nam.

rural cooperative legislation, The

bill was introduced within 2
hours after cessation of the last

one to believe that maybe the
last meeting was adjourned be-

fore being called.

The proposed
vides that

would no longer have the right

to furnish electric service within

their own limits to areas within

legislaion pro-

or
Request

served to power companies

the rural cooperatives. 
| of theowner to be served by the!
municipalities would not be hon-

|ored. An important source of
| revenue which the cities would
| ordinarily receive as the inevi- |
| table expansion comes would in- |
stead revert to the supplier a. !
warded the privilege of serving |
the customer.
The effect of this legislation,

| if passed, would probably not be
| felt right awaybut in the long
{run the municipalities will be
i forced to hunt for newscurces of
| revenue or to raise the tabs on

| the existing sources.
| Kings Mountain, as well as the|
| 72 other municipalities, deserves
a better shake than Senate Bill

1 95 affords.

Joe H. McDaniel, Jr.

City Clerk

City of Kingz

| PoliceReport
'Four Accidents

Kings Mountain police investi-
| gated four highway

Mountain :

|occurring Friday, March 19

| West King and Watterson streets.
Thomas G. Wells of Route 1,

Mt. Holly, was charged with im-
proper passing following an ac-

{cident between the 1957 model
| Oldsmobile he was driving and
|a 1959 model Ford driven by
| Brenda Boyd Wright of 303 North
| Tracy Street.

Both cars were traveling west
jon King Street. Mrs. Wright be-
|gan to make a right turn onto

 

| Watterson Street and Wells be- |
gan to pass her on the right side.|

| Wells said that Mrs. Wright had|
on her left turn signal and when|

| he began to pass her on the right

| she made a turn onto Watterson. |
| Damage to the right front of |

and damage to the Oldsmobile
| was reported at $25. i
| Charles Wallace investigated.
| The second accident occurred !
ja 11:10 p.m. Friday night at the
intersection of Ridge Street and

joint meeting. The quickness in |
the introduction of this bill leads !

the municipalities |

600 foot exclusive corridors re- | ju ( |

| terminus of the Alaska Highway. | spending proposals to implement

| was estimated at $300.
| Charles Wallace and William bonds now out-
| Roper investigated.

| Agnes Elaine Burton of 307 East
| Parker

accidents |

{during the past week, the first
at |

12:45 p.m. at the intersection of

| Pontiac was estimated at $100

discussions led to no changes in Myr. and Mrs. Henry Moore, | excitement with the Governor's
the proposed power company 193 Carpenter street, announce | Budget Message. The message

|was delivered on Friday morn.
| ing, too late for extended analy-

pital. sis, but its highlights can be

Mr. and Mrs. Deaver Bridges, | stated in a paragraph.

route 3, Box 17, announce the! Governor Moore in his message

birth of a daughter, Wednesday, | has departed from the Sanford

{ March 24, Kings Mountain hospi- | budget in four principal recom.
tal mendations — a 10% State em-
gi ployee pay raise for employees

The Unitarian Church at Har- covered by the Personnel Act; a
recently destroyed cumulative 109: pay raise to pub-

: lic school teachers, one half of

the birth of a daughter, Monday,

March 22, Kings Mountain hos-

| vard, Mass,
by fire, was 100 years old.

Dawson Cree

  

k is the southern| the second year of the biennium;

.- { his 7-point public , school pro-
| gram; and a $12 million addition
| to capital outlays, in lieu of any

capital improvement bond issue.
The total cost of his program to

 

Cigarette sales are zooming a-

gain.

Cleveland Avenue.

Walter B. Norman, Jr, 25, of the General Fund is about $72.5
Route 1, Bessemer City was | million. To foot this bill the Gov-
charged with improper lights|ernor has raised the Budget rev-

following the accident involving | enue estimates by over $68 mil-
his car, a 1959 Chevrolet, and a |lion, relying largely on improv-

{1960 Chevrolet driven by John |ed tax collection prospects with-
| Walter Kelley of Waco Road. | out any newtaxes. (To help him

Kelley was traveling east on Close Ne gap, sal ov
didoe Street and turned onto |Perts have spotted three other
Cleveland 2 Avene. and. was) expandable joints in the revenue

struck by the ’59 Chevrolet | Mngt Sites of
J oe irevenues from the State Treas-

; Damage lo the right Sige of | urer’s investments; reduced debt
or was service _requirements resulting

| 3 and amage to 1 from adjusting dates of principal
'repayment for the school bonds

| standing; and a one-shot “wind-
George Lamar Fletcher, 19, of fall” which can be reaped by

{409 Baker Street was charged | losing out a reserve for tax re-
| with failureto yield right of way | funds that was set up in connec-
following a Sunday afternoon tion with the installation of in-
wreck involving his 1956 model come tax withholding in 1959
Ford and a 1962 Ford driven by and is now deemed unnecessary.)

{ While the Governor's reckonings
Street. . | leave an apparent deficit of $4.14

Miss Burton was traveling | million he believes that the Gen-
north on Dilling Street when the eral Assembly will be able to
car which she was driving was|palance the books by finding

struck by the '56 Ford driven by| some small additional economies
Fletcher, which was traveling|

i east on Hill Street.

Damage to the left front fender |

of Fletcher's car was estimated |

at $75 and damage to the left]
front fender of the '62 Ford was
reported tc be $150.

Wayne Russell and Jackie Bar-

rett investigated.
Harry Malone Jackson, 19, of |

250G Parkdale Circle was charged |
with failure to yield right of way|

following a Monday afternoon|

accident between the 1965 model |

Chevrolet he was driving and a!
1956 model Pontiac driven by|
Beatrice Thompson Howell of

Route 2. |
Mrs. Howell was traveling west

on Mountain Street when Jack- |

car.
Damage to the left front of the |

and damage to Jackson's car was!

estimated at $25. |
Robert Green investigated.
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Announcements Pose Jigsaw Puzzle For Assembly
or revenues.
With the advent of the Budget

Message and the utilities propo-
sal this week, most of the key
parts of the legislative jigsaw

‘are out on the table, and the
| General (Assembly can begin in

earnest to assemble the puzzle.
Public Utilities

The electric utility industry,

case-hardened to tamily squabb-
ling, is at it again. This timeit
is not the traditional public vs.
private power wrangle. Instead,|

the opposing gladiators are the
municipal electric systems vs. a
union of private power compa-

| nies and rural electric co-opera.
tives (known in North Carolina
as “electric membership corpora-
tions”). The companies and the
co-ops were brought into unac-
customed togetherness under the
{auspices of Governor Moore late

last year, in an effort to settle

! their long-standing mutual grud-
ges. Settie they did, and the re-

sulting compromise is incarnated

in companion bills introduced
this week in both houses, SB 95

| by Sen. Mills and HB 255 by Rep.
Vaughn.

{The bill is a far ranging pack-
age that cuts a broad swath

through utility law in seeking to
resolve immemorial intra-indus-

try feuds. Its main features are
{to assign service territories a-

mong competing power distribu-
tors; to require the co-ops to pay
ad valorem and other taxes; to
direct the co-ops to file their
rates with the State Utilities

Commission; and to give the
Commission new authority to

certity generating plants. The
Kingpin of the highly complicat-

ed territorial settlement is a 600-

foot exclusive corridor around

existing lines, reserved to the!
; present suppliers. Introduced in
(tandem with the big bill were
| three other measures: SB 96 (HB!
(256) to retain tax exempt status
| for telephone membership corp- |
iorations, and SB 97 and SB 98!
{ (HB 257 and HB 258) to retain |
| the tax exemptions of two small |
electric co-ops serving isolated!

| Outer Banks territories, in appar.
{ ent deference to financial exigen- |

{CY-
| The mist of mutual rejoicing

over the company - co-op settle- |
{ment was soon rudely rent by

| anguished cries from the munici- |
| pal systems, spearheaded by the
{League of Municipalities. The!
{ municipals — 73 strong, includ- |
ling such cities as Fayetteville,

14, only.

| with

i quences both to the systems and

$4.99t0$7.99

 

 

Rocky Mount, Statesvilie, Green- four to two weeks (HB 244).

ville, Shelby and Elizabeth City—
objected to the contents of the!
bill as well as the tactics of their

adversaries. They were initially
upset over their exclusion from

the early negotiations, On the

merits of the bill they expressed
fears that its territorial provi-
sions would leave the city sys-
tems unable to experience nor-
mal system expansion because of
the 600-toot reserved corridors,

paintul financial conse:

to the municipal governments

that can lean heavily on them
for revenues,

Another recently introduced elec-
tions bill, SB 48, would allow new
NC residents to vote for Presi-

dent if they have resided in the
state at least 60 days, would
have been eligible to vote out-

of-state before moving or had

they not moved, and meet other
electoral qualifications.

Business and Commerce

SB 94, dealing with charges
made by second mortgage lend-
ers, was introduced Monday by
Senators Gentry and Wood. This
bill is identical with HB 239 in-
troduced by Rep. Bunn and oth.
ers last week and is quite similar

At last word the pot was boil.
ing furiously with an apparently

endless fuel supply hand.
There is every prospect that the
utility bill will occasion one of

the stirring scrimmages of the
session.

Agriculture

The first major farm bill of
the year, a bill to rewrite the
“North Carolina Egg Law”, was

introduced in the House this
week. HB 264 continues control

by the State Bd. of Agriculture
over standards of quality, grades

and weight classes of
in the staie and prescribes cer-
tain advertising, marketing, and

sanitation regulations. The Dept.
is given new authority to issue

“stop sale orders’ on eggs if in

spection reveals the law is being

violated. The bill requests an ap-
propriation of $58,014 and $60.-
051 for the next two fiscal years,

respectively, to cover the costs of

administering the program. Now

the inspection program sup-
ported by a two-cent-a-crate fee

paid by the producers. One fea-

ture of the new egg bill is a

brave effort to define the “egg”,
as “a product of a domesticated
chicken in the shell . . .” While

grammarians and jurists may

quibble over whether it is the
“product” or the “chicken” that|

must repose in this shell, the
eggs will probably keep rolling

along none the wiser.

Elections
Election law bills are begin-

ning to crowd the legislative cal-
endars. One prime subject of de-
bate is the date of the primaries
for statewide offices. An early|

suggestion to move the primary

date from the last Saturday to
the last Tuesday in May (SB 11)
met its waterloo on second read-
ing in the Senate this Thursday.

Still very much alive is a propo-
sal, obviously prompted by the

long-drawn-out primary wars of |
the past two gubernatorial cam-
paigns, to switch the primaries

from May to September and re-

duce the runoff interlude from

ergs sold

IS

GiRlsFaSHioNs For Easter
Feature

Frilly Frocks

Bedeck the Little Miss in Frilly

Frocks to make her an adorable

leader of the Easter Parade. See

Plonk's big selection, Sizes 3 to

the peach.

 

to an earlier bill introduced by
Sen. Coggins (SB 81). The most
important feature of SB 94 would
be to limit charges on loans se-
cured by junior mortgages on

real estate to 15% on loans eof

$1500 or less and to 10% on leans
exceeding $1500. “Charges” are
defined broadly to include all
loan costs other than legal in-
terest. The bill does not apply to

banks or savings and loan asso-
ciations authorized to do busi-

in North Carolina, nor to

any other lender licensed by the
Commissioner of Banks,

Tombstone Territory

Among the early srttlers to bite
the dust this week were:

... Daylight Savings Time (HB
63), which failed at second read-
ing in the House after a noble
effort, losing by a scant 11-vote
margin.

... the auto liability insurance
hike (HB 125, HB 126, and HB
27), a hairbreadth one-vote los-

er, also in the House at second
reading.

ness

»

We have run out of breath
tand space) to catalogue the new
motor vehicle bills, but they keep
coming in. Tune in next week for

the results of the House floor de-

bates on abolishing capital pun-
ishment, scheduled to begin
Tuesday.

 
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our heart-
felt appreciation to our many
friends and neighbors for their
many kind expressions of sym-
pathy during the illness and
death of our beloved husband
and father,

Mrs. W. F. Osborne

And Family

The Boston terrier is a cross
between the bull terrier and the
bulldog.

 

The almond is a kernel from a

fruit tree that greatly resembles

 

 

 

 

LADIES’ SEAMLESS SHEER

Textured Hosiery
Pastels In Pink,

blue. mint ........

TO COMPLEMENT YOUR EASTER OUTFIT

PR.           PLONK'S
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